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Posted: Dec 28, 2009
SAVANNAH, Ga. - Armstrong Atlantic State University will host the 2009 Hampton Inn & Suites Holiday Classic on
Tuesday, December 29 and Wednesday, December 30, featuring two men's basketball contests each day at Alumni Arena.
The host Pirates (4-4) will welcome in fellow Peach Belt Conference school GCSU (6-1), South Atlantic Conference foe
Wingate (6-4) and Voorhees College (1-8).
GCSU and Wingate will meet in the first game of the classic on Tuesday at 5:00 p.m., with AASU taking on Voorhees at
7:00 p.m. to wrap up the first day's action. GCSU will then face Voorhees at 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday with AASU facing
Wingate at 7:00 p.m.
The Pirates are coming off of tournament action from a week and a half ago as AASU knocked off Lenoir-Rhyne, 69-66,
behind 19 points from Keron McKenzie and Chris Vanlandingham, on Dec. 19. The win was the seventh straight for the
Pirates over the Bears. Senior guard Patrick Shokpeka leads the AASU offense, averaging 16.1 points per game, which
ranks seventh in the PBC.
GCSU is off to a hot start to the 2009-10 season at 6-1, and features a high-scoring attack that averages 83.4 points per
game, third-best in the PBC. Senior guard Graham Martin averages 16.4 points per game while Jake Rios averages 15
points per game and is hitting 49.2 percent of his three-pointers.
Wingate has endured an up-and-down fall that included a season-opening win over AASU, but the Bulldogs have dropped
two of their last three, including a tough 72-67 loss to Coker on Dec. 14. Wingate rebounded with a 90-85 win over Mount
Olive on Dec. 16. The Bulldogs have four players averaging 11 points per game or better, led by Larry Staley, who averages
12.2 points per game.
Voorhees will be making its first-ever trip to Alumni Arena. A member of the NAIA and the Association of Independent
Institutions, the Tigers picked up their first win of the season on Dec. 5 with a 57-55 win over Paine. Tuesday's meeting will
be the first ever between the Pirates and the Tigers.
Fans can follow along with all the action from the tournament with live statistics from all the games and live webcasts of the
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